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for $1 00.
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whooping cough, astfa
rm of throat and bran- 
great family medicine 

tain cure.
», 49 Wright 
vritea:—"The: 
nion that can act more 
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: flier palled in from the ; ‘Six or eight, ’ shouted Ben. ‘It’s 
afternoon it carried two the wind, Daley—the wind. Andy can 
rs. In all eight Pullmans, hold her if anybody can. But the 
ne of them loaded to the wind; did you ever see such a blow?’

While the train was Fven while he spoke the cry for 
igines and crews the ex- brakes came a third time on the 
swarmed ont of the hot storm.
: np and down the plat- A frightened Pullman porter open

ed the rear door of the sleeper. Five 
nd with them —as jolly a hundred people lay in the excursion 
ever hauled—and I no-1 train, unconscious of this avalanche 

rolling down upon them.
The conductor ol the flier ran up to 

Ben in a panic.
‘Buckley, they’ll telescope us.’
•Can yon pull ahead any?’
‘The bridge is out. ’
•Get out your passengers, ’ said

Each in Hi» Own Tongue.A New SuitThe Acadian.
will give you much pleasure if it is A fire-mi*» end a 

A crystal and a 
A jellyfish and a saurian,

A cave where the cave-men dwell, 
Then a sense of law and beauty,

A face tnrned from the clod— 
Some call it Kvolution.

And others call it Cod.

TAJLÛWNGjmorning by theul,Imbed every Friday 
Proprietors,

DAVISON BROS..

andI correct in style, fit and finish.
cure." THE SUMS WE MAKE

are the acme of perfection in Tail
oring. Our stock of new Spring 
and Summer Suitings surely con
tains something that will please 
you. Come in and look over the 
fabrics.

ations of Dr. Chase's 
and Turpentine. Be 

portrait and signature 
the famous receipt 
bottle you buy; 25 

all dealers, or Edman- 
Toronto. •

Sultacription price is $1 00 a year in
advance.

Newsy communications from all parts 
of the county, or articles upon «be topics 
„f thr day, are cordially solicited. 

Advrrtibino Baths

■se,
he were from New Yorka hew on lhe fer horiaon—

The infinite tender *ky.
The ripe, rich tint nl the cornfields, 

And the w»d-geeee «tiling high, 
And all over upland and lowland 

t sign of the golden-rod- 
of ua call it Autumn,

And other» call it God.
Vow tide» on ■ crescent sea-beach 

When the moon i* .tew and thin, 
Into our hearts high yearnings,

and

i boys and girls sprinkled 
grown lolks.

wavy train pulled slowly 
«nd played, the women 
ndkerchiefs and the boys

hour after the flier left, 77.

tit
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20 cents for each subsequent in
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II aggravate the evil 
npt to reg 
eiadira te

I. S. BOATES SI CO.

•ft behind, for until 
lasses must continue 
ec>raring victims of 
Lbraham Lincoln.

ProfeNsional Cards.

arOundfiM 1>1 «1 If after It. 
Be» Bucklgy, tall and straight as a 
pine, stood on the caboose. It was 
his first train, and he looked as if he 
felt it.

In the evening I got reports of 
heavy rains east of us, and after 77 
reported ‘oat’ of Turner Junction and 
pulled over the divide toward Beverly 
it was storming hard all along the 
line. By the time they bad reached 
the hill Ben had his men out setting 
brakes—tough work on that kind of a 
night, bat when the big engine struck 
the bluff the heavy train was well in 
hand, and it rolled down the long 
grade as gently as a curtain.

Ben was none too careful, for half
way down the hill they exploded tor
pedoes. Through the driving storm 
the tail lights ol the flier were pres
ently seen. As they pulled carefully 
ahead Ben .made his way through the 
mud and rain to the head end and 
fjund the passenger train stalled. 
Just before them was Blackwood 
Creek, bank full, and the bridge 
swinging over the swollen stream like 
a grape-vine.

At the foot ol Beverly hill theie is a 
siding—a long siding, once used as a 
sort of cutofl to the upper Zanesville 
yards. This side track parallels the 
main track fur half a mile, and on 
this siding Ben, as soon as he saw the 
situation, drew in with his train so 
that it lay beside the passenger train 
and feft the main line clear behind. 
It then became his duty to guard the 
track to the rear, where the second 
section of the stock train would soon

>*s 1 une.'ells How to Re- 
imatic Pains.
ery great sufferer from 
iso, rheumatism, for d. 
I have tried many me- 
got much relief from, 
two years ago, when I 
if Chamberlain s Pain, 
ilief before 1 had used 
iut kept on applying it. 
:e a different woman., 
ce many nf nv friends, 
caii tell you how won~ 
orbed—Mrs Sarah A_ 
St., Dover, Del Chant- 
in is a liniment. The 
rhich it affords is alone 
its cost. It makes rest 

For sale at Rand’s

icKennaAdvertisements will be
up to Thursday noon Copy for 

Fimigee in contract advertisements must 
be in the office by Wednesday 

Advertii»n»entM in which the number 
insertions Is not specified will be con

tinued and charged for until otherwise 
ordered.

This paper ismai ed regularly to sub
scribers until a definite older to diacon- 
:inue is received and all arrears are paid
in full.
- Job Printing is executed st this office 

in the latest styles and at moderate prices.
All postmasters and news agents are 

authorized agents of the Acadian for the 
purpose of receiving subscriptions, but 
receipts for same are only given from the 

u of publication.

ger conductor, wildly, running off.
He was panic stricken. The porter 
tried to speak.
brakeman s arm, but his voice died 
in his throat. Fear paralyzed him.
Down the wind came Cameron's 
whistle clamoring now In alarm, 
meant the worst and Ben knew it.
The stock train was running away.

There were plenty of things to do if 
there was only time, but there was 
hardly time to think. The passenger 
crew were running about like men dis
tracted, trying to get the sleeping 
travelers out.
not possibly reach a tenth ot them.
In the thought of what it meant an 
inspiration came like a flash.

He seized his brakeman by the 
shoulder. For two weeks the man 
carried the marks ol his band.

‘Daley,’ he cried in a voice like a 
pistol crack, 'get those two stockmen 
out of your caboose! Quick, man!
I’m going to throw Cameron into the 
cattle. ’

It was a chance—single, desperate, 
but yet a chance—the only chance 
that offered to save the helpless pas
sengers in bis charge.

If he could reach the siding switch 
ahead of the runaway train he could
throw the deadly catapult on the aid- , Wh=" th«s““ «*• "rth S1™*1
ins and into hi, own train and ao ■« <*' °f >*•
save the unconscious travelers. Belore **“■• The flier, now many nr.lea 
the worda were out of hi. mouth he l'onI Beverly bill, wan sp=ed.ng to- 
started il p the track at topmost speed. Omaha, and mothers wait,us

__, v- ,, their little ones in their berths, told
The angry wind Btaggcred him. It ^ clus, dl.„„ llaJ pass,„ ed a, if my boot were filled with

blew on. his whilc they - slept. The little girl. Irbies The pains, starting in my
"-‘T'f?r *' ri did no. quite understand it. though fee., spread to all parts of the body;
“ 8" . they tried very hard, and were very ,UV and joints became afiectcd.
hi. ram coat .torn hi, imeir. Ripping > » they For upwards t, five year. I suffered
Ü V' li VI k L turned hi. “ever „w and who,,, they would rev the greatest agony. Olten 1 was 
ild took !.,, twernh he^ turned h,, n ^ But ru. mu. hoy.-the, U«. Confined to b«l, hardly able to move.
TSr.^e.TTX w! derstood it, to iBe youngest vrchln NoWh, «rnned to help I

on the train, and fifty times their pa- Pa,re<î of ever being well again. By 
pas had to tell them how tar Ben ran 8°od chance Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and how fast to save their lives. And were biought to my attentiou and 

I decided to try them. I got six 
boxes—before they were gone I felt 
a great improvement. I continued 
the treatment and my health grad
ually came back till now I do not 
feel the least pain—I am totally 
cured. It was a surprise to my

Copy for new And others call it God.

there is
„ NO

BETTER

tea

Mi ed A picket frosen on 
A mother starved 

Socrates drinkin* the hemlock,

And millions, who. I

Some call it Consecration,
And other» call it God.

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 
Office in MoKcnna Block, Wolf ville
Telephone NO. 43.
R3T Gah ADMI.SIFTRKKD

He took hold of the

humble and 
pathway plod—

ItDr. H. Lawrence,
DKNTI&T.

-William Herbert Garnish.

N.N.tVulfYlIlf,
PT Office in H«i 
Telephone No. 45

•‘Second Seventy- 
seven."rbin Block

THAN It is a bad grade yet. But before 
the new work was done on the river 
division Beverly hill was a terror to 
trainmen.

H. PIN EC. »

(MORSES Ben knew they could
WOLFVILLE. 

EXPERT OPTICIAN.
TOWN OF WOLFVIIJÆ.

W. Marshall Black, Mayor.
A. E. Coldwrll, Town Clerk.

CmcB Hour*
to 12.30 a. m. 
to 3.00 p. m. 

gyClose on Saturday at 18 o’clock'll

Devote* all hi* time and attention to 
the science and art of Special fitting. Es
pecially interested in difficult cases. Do 
not despair till y-»u have tried him.

Correspondence invited.

On rainy Sundays old switchmen in 
the Zanesville yards still tell in their 
shanties of the night the Blackwood 
bridge went out and Cameron’s stock 
tfrain got away on the hill, with the 
Denver flier caught at the foot like a 
rat in the trap.

Bm Buckley was only a big boy

Torturing Rheumatism.knew. But there Andy lay, and with 
a lighter heart Ben headed a wreck- j 
mg crew to begin the task of search- j 
ing for any who might by fatal 
chance have been caught in the crash.

And while the trainmen of the

18an awful dream last 
I hat I was run over 
lie. Wnggs—At last 
•btmare has arrived.

9.00
1.30 Leslie R. Fairn ! Suffered For Five Years—Cured 

by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
Welfvil e Real Estate

Agency.
Persons wishing to buy or sell apply to 

J. W. SELFRIDGE,
Man ger.

1 promptly check a cold 
in taken early or at the 
^reventics cure seated 
Prevention are little 

blets, and Dr Shoop, 
gladly mail you -tain- 
n Colds free, if you 

The samples prove 
eck early Colds with 
op Pneumonia, 
as by A. V.

Agonizing pains, sometimes in one 
freights worked at the wreck the pas- Par‘ of ‘he body, sometimes in an- 
senger train was backed slowly—so ‘Aher. more often in the back or 
slowly and so smoothly—up over the joints—that’s rheumatism. Do not 
switch and past, over the hill and delay in finding a cure. Each day 
past and so to Turner Junction and oia*lcs Gic disease worse increases 
around to Oxford and Zanesville. l*ie terture. Dr. Williams Pink Pills 

have cured thousands. They cured 
Mr. Horace Plante, of Sorel, Que., of 
a most aggravated case of rheumat
ism. What they did for Mr. Plante 
they can do for you. He says: ’j 
was seized with rheumatism. I walk-

AR€KITECT,POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Office Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m. 

Mails are made up as follows :
For Halifax and Windsor close at 6 10

Express west cloae st 9.36 a. m 
Express east close at 4.36 p. m.

_K eu trille close at 1.40 p. m.
G so. V. Rand, Post Master

then braking on freights, 
patching under Alex Campbell on the 
West End. Ben was a tall, looseAYLKSFORD, N. 8.

jointed fellow, but gentle as a kitten; 
legs as long as pinch bare, yet none 
too long running for the Beverly 
switch that night: His great chum 
in those days was Andy Cameron 
Andy was the youngest engineer on 
the line. The first time I ever sow 
them together Andy, short and chub- 
oy as a duck, was dancing around, 
half diessed, on the roof of the bath 
house, trying to get away from Ben, 
who had the fire hose below, playing 
on him with a two inch stream of ice 
water. They were up to some aprt of 
a prank all the time.

June was usually a rush month
*»ith —• ---------------------------- “
the new crop Japan teas and the full 
importations of China silks. Cali- 
lornia still sent her fruits, and Color
ado was beginning cattle shipments. 
From Wyoming came sheep and from 
Oregon steers, and all these not mere
ly in car loads, but in solid trains. 
At times we were swamped. The 
overland traffic alone was enough to 
keep us busy. On top 
great movement of grain from Ne
braska that summer, and to crown 
our troubles a rate war sprang up. 
Every man, woman and child east of 
the Mississippi appeared to have but 
one object in life—that was to get to 
California and to go over our road. 
The passenger traffic burdened our re
sources to the last degree.

I was putting on new men every 
day then. We start them at braking 
on freights. Usually they work for 
years at that before they get a train, 
but when a train dispatcher is short 
on crews he must have them and can 
only press the best material within 
reach. Ben Buckley h^d not been 
braking three months when I called 
him up one day and (asked him if he 
wanted a train.

Wolf ville, April 27.RUPTURE. TO LET.
ON M IN STREET, WOLFVILLE,

Treated by the

*■
■ ing st 11 a. m. and
■ Sunday School at 2.30 p.! ^
■ V. prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening
■ At 7.30., and Church prayer-meeting on
■ Thursday evening at 7.30. Woman s
■ Missionary Aid Society meets on Wed-

Fped H-cbri8tie

’ F -A-1 2ST T B

LEIGHTON METHODSold
CHUROHES. The Grocerv Store 

formerly occupied byNO KNIFE. NO PAIN. 
NO LOST TIME.

For all information enquire of

O. H. COLLINS, 
Wolf ville. N. F

Baptist Church.—Rev. L. D. Morse, 
Sunday, preach-r, held up and being 

ie average man has a F. J. Porter.
Possession immediate.

For terms apply to
ANDREW DRW. BARSS. 

Dec. 12. 1906—tf
nd Effective.
danitoba editor writes : 
irker I find Chamber- 
d Liver Tablets invalu- 
aeioifJbilioU8ntii#s nat oral 
their “action being gen
clearing the digestive 
l.' Price, 26c. Sample 
t Rand’s Drug Store.

It was pouring rain and a* dark as 
a pocket. He started his hind end 
brakeman back on the run with red 
tights warn the sec
ond section well np the hill. Then 
walking across from his caboose, he 
got under the lee of the hind Pullman 
sleeper to watch for the expected 
head-light.

The storm increased in violence. It

Everybody
AgreesPkESBYTERI AN CHUBCH.--ReV. lAtvid 

Wright, Pastor, St. Andrew's Church, 
Wolfville : Public Worship every Sunday 
at 11 a. m., and at 7 p. m. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7 30 p. m. Chalmer s 
Church, Lower Horton . Public Worship 
on Sunday at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 
10 a. m. Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at 
7.30 p. m.

Water streaming down the track 
caught
ped him, and, falling headlong, the 
sharp ballast cut his wrists and knees 
like broken glass, 
baste be dashed ahead again. The 
headlight loomed before him like a 
mountain of flame. Theie was light 
enough now through the sheets of 
rain that swept down on him, and 
there ahead, the train almost on it, 
was the switch.

Could he make it?
A cry from the sleeping children 

rose in his heart. Another breath, 
au instant floundering, a slipping 
leap, and he had it. He pushed the 
key into the lock, threw the switch 
and snapped it, and to make deadly 

the signal for brakes. The sure, braced himself against the tar
get rod. Then he looked.

No whistling now. It was past that. 
He knew the firemen would have 
jumped. Cameron too? No, not Andy, 
not il the pit yawned in front ol his 
pilot.

He saw streams of fire flying from 
many wheels, he felt the glete of a 
dazzling light, and, with a rattling 
crash, the ponies shot into the switch. 
The bar in bis hands rattled as if it 
would jump from the socket, and, 
lurching frightfully, the monster took 
the aiding. A flare of lightning lit 
the cab as it shot pitot, and he saw 
Cameron leaning Horn the cab win
dow with a face of stone, his eyes riv
eted on the gigantic drivers that 
threw a sheet of fire from the sanded 
rails.

•Jump!' screamed Ben, nsèless as 
he knew it was. What voice could 
live in that hell of noise? What man 
escape from that cab now?

One, two, three, lour care pounded 
oyer the split rails in half as many 
seconds. Ben, running dizzily for life 
to the right, heard above the roar of 
the storm and screech of the sliding 
wheels a ripping tearing crash, the 
harsh scrape ol escaping steam, the 
hoarse cries of the wounded cattle. 
And through the dreadful dark and 
the fury of the babel the wind howled 
in a gale and the heavens poured a 
flood.

Trembling from excitement and ex
haustion Ben staggered down the 
main track. A man with a lantern 
ran against him. It was the brake 
man who had been back with the tor
pedoes. He was crying hysterically.

They stumbled over a body. Seiz
ing the lantern. Ben turned the pros 
trate man over and wiped the mud 
from his face. Then he held the lan
tern close and gave a great cry. It 
was Andy Cameron—unconscious, 
true, but soon very much alive and 
no worse than hardly bruised. How 
the good God who watches over 
plucky engineers had thrown biro out 

MtBWfl* LMiuent CetM DlphtberK fiom the horrible wreok.gr only he

PAPER HANGER. his feet. A slivered tie trip
that COD LIVER OIL and IRON are 
beyond question the greatest medi
cines known. Then why dc 

body take Cod

WorkBest Attention Given to 
Entrusted to Us.

gyOrders left at the 
Sleep will be promptly atte

PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

one little boy—I wish I knew bis 
name—went with his papa to the de
pot master at Omaha when the flier 
stopped and gave him his toy watch 
and asked him please to give ft to

00k alter your busi- 
take long to get the

why does not 
Ljver Ojl andOf L. w. In desperate

Burled to.
ever) body take VOti 
Iron? Simply because most 
cannot take the Oil and few can 
the Iron in any ordinary form. Th I 
difficulties have been entirely removed 
by the introduction of FERR0L, in 
which the Iron is scientifically com- 

witli the Oil, rendering the 
palatable and the Iron digestible. 
While

was not the rain driving in torrents, 
not the lightning biasing nor the deaf
ening crashes of thunder that worried 
him, but the wind. It blew a gale. In 
the glare of the lightning he could see 
the oaks which crowned the -blufls 
whip like willows in the storm. It 
swept quartering down tue Beverly 
cut as if it would tear the ties from 
underwrite steel. Suddenly he saw 
far np in the black sky a star blaz
ing. > It was the headlight ol Second 
Seve»ty-sevcn.

A whistle cut the wind, then anoth-

second section was coming down the 
He wondered how lar

rod: mo send you free, just 
1 Trial size Box of Dr. 
Itemedy. It is a enow 
ealing antiseptie balm 
relief to Catarrh of the 

at. Make the free test 
to Dr. Shoop, Racine. 
9 cents. Sold by A. V.,

that man who saved his mamma's 
lile by running so far in the rain, and 
plc.se to tell him how much obliged >« s“ ™= »" th= ■>«« »Sam
he was—if he would be so kind. »'*■ ye»™ of

ol it came aMKTHODisT Church. — Rev. E. B. 
Moore, Pastor Services on the Sab
bath at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
-School at 10 o’clock, a. m. Prayer Meet- 
inn on Thursday evening at 7.30. All 

seats are free and strangers welcomed 
at all the services At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p. ci. on the Sabbath, and prayer 
meeting at 7.30 p. m., on Wednesdays.

Oilbi

They wanted to know
what brought about the change, 
told them Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,

So the little toy watch came to our 
superintendent and so to me, and I, 
sitting at CameroL’s bedside talking 
the wreck over with Ben, gave it to 
him. And the big fellow looked as 
pleased as if it had been a jeweled 
chronometer. Indeed that was the 
only medal Ben got.

The truth is we had no gold medals 
to distribute out on the West End in 
those days. We gave Ben the best 
we had, and that was a passenger run. 
But he is a great fellow among the 
railroad men. And on stormy nights 
switchmen in the Zanesville yards, 
smoking in their shanties, still tell ot 
that night, the storm, and bow B;n 
Buckley threw Second Seventy-seven 
at the foot of Beverly hill.

FERROL I

for I took no other medicine once
is manufactured from the best quality 
of Cod Liver Oil (the whole of the Oil) 
and is richer in oil than any other 
emulsion, and while it contains just the 
right quantity of the best form of Iron 
and Phosphorus, it is so scientifically 
prepared that not one person in a thou
sand finds any trouble in taking it, 
and infants digest it without difficulty.

• the well-established value of 
and Iran « immensely

began their use. Rheumatic suffer
ers give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a 
fair trial ; they will surely do you 
what they did for me.’

It is in the blood — poor blood- 
troubles as rheumatism, 

indigestion, dizziness, heart palpita
tion, anaemia, weakness add a host 
ol other diseases find their root. It 
is the blood that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills act on. They make it pure, 
rich, red and health-giving. That is 
why they cute all the common ail
ments of everyday life. Sold by 
druggists or by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50, from the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
St. John’s Parish Church, or Horton 
—Services : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; first and third Sundays 
at 11 a. in. Matins every Sunday 11 a. 
m. Evensong 7 15 p. m. Wednesday 
Evensong, 7 30 p. in. Special services 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice m 
church. Sunday Schooi, 10 a m. ; Super
intendent and teacher of Bible Class, the 
Rector.

All seats free. Strangers heartily wel-

iends you bave th% 
races of being neglect-*

that suchod Poisoning.
If Vow Hide H jnrlia <k, steep fiiaile. 

back bis man had got with the bombs. 
EveO/Ks he wondered he saw a yellow 
flash below the headlight. It was the 
first torpedo. The second section was 
already well down the top of the hill. 
Could,they hold it to the bottom?

Like an answer came shorter and 
sharper the whistle for brakes. Ben 
thought he knew who was on that en
gine; fbought he knew that whistle, 
for engineers whistle as difleredtly as 
they folk. He still hoped and believ- 

—-knowing who was on the engine 
th*t the brakes would hold the 

heavy load, but be feared —
A jpau running up in the rain pass

ed biai. Ben shouted and held up 
his ttStern. It was his brakeman.

1 Who’s pulling Second Seventy- 
seveef ’ be cried.

ion.’
many air cars has he got?’

Hows the use of cheap 
plasters. The safest 
d that’s ‘Putnam’»/ 
>rd of fifty years suc- 
snbstitutes for ’Put- 
ists 25c. in every drug

Moreover 
the Oilor drive in a carriage, see before you 

make a start that the Trappings or enhanced by the process of manufac
ture, and as the formula Is freely ex
posed it is not to be wondered at that 
physicians everywhere have fully 
endorsed FERROL and used it largely 
in their practice. FERROL is invalu
able for the treatment of any kind of 
Lung or Bronchial troubles, while for 
wasting diseases it has no equal, and

••You Know What. 
You Take’’

A. V- Rand, Druggist, Wolfville, N.S.

HARNESS
are in good order.

Repairs executed promptly. All work 
will prove highly satisfactory.

We carry a full line of Harness Dress
ing. Axle Grease. Whips, etc

Also Buckles. Straps, Rivets, Punches, 
find our prices V» high.

Rev. R. F. Dixon, Rector. 
Roliert W Storrs, 1 
11. Troyte Bullock /

St. Francis 
Carroll. P. P.
Sunday of each month.

Wardens.

‘Yes, sir, I’d bkc one first-rate, but 
haven't been braking

hts are best, lor those 
rd think coming are

Martina (Catholic)-Rev. 
—Maas 11 a. m. the you know 

very long, Mr. Reed,' said he frankly.
‘How long have yon been in the 

train service?’

You’ll not

Wm. Began,
HARNESS MAKER.

i.
Great Distress in her 

Throat.
Not an uncommon experience was 

that of Mrs. H. S. Wilmot of Shuler, 
N. S. Doctors failed, still a quick 
cure was, found in ‘Catarrhozone.’ 
Notice this1 statement; *1 have been 6 
most dreadful sufferer from bronchial 
trouble and catarrh. On damp days 
I would hawk and suffer great dis
tress in my throat. I used all kinds 
of medicines but didn't get peruia 
nent relief till I used Catarrh izoue. 
It has strengthened my throat, cured 
my cough and made me entirely well. ’ 
Refuse substitutes for the one reliable 
bronchial and throat care. All deal
ers sell ‘Catarrhozone’ ic 25c. and 
$1.00 sizes.

A well to do Pennsylvania farmer, 
who had sent his son to Philadelphia 
to begin life as a clcik, wrote to the 
merchant in whose employ he was, 
asking how the boy was getting along 
and where he slept nights. The mer
chant replied: -He sleeps in the store 
in the daytime. I dont know where 
he sleeps at nights. ’

The Tabernacle.—Rev. A. Coboon. 
D. D., Superintendent. Service* : Sun
day, 8uiuUy-school at 2.30 p. m.. Gospel 
service At 7.30 u. m. Prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’ulock.

Cold In One Day 
IVE BRUMO QUIN- 
11 druggists refund the 
to cure. E W. Grove's 
eh box. 26c

I spoke brusquely, though I knew ^ 
without even looking at my service 
card just how long it was.

•Thiee months, Mf. Reed.'
It was right to a day.
I’ll probably have to send you out 

on 77 this afternoon.’ I saw him 
stiffen like a ramrod. ’You know 
we’re pretty short,' 1 continued.

•Yes. sir.’
■But do yon know enough to keep 

your head on your shoulders and your 
train on your orders? '

Ben laughed a little. ‘I think I do. 
Will there be two sections to-day?'

‘They’re loading eighteen oars of 
stock at Ogalalla. If we get any hogs 
off the Beaver there will be two big 
sections. I shall mark you up for the 
first one anyway and send you out 
right behind the flier. Get your badge 
and your punch from Carpenter, and, 
whatever you do, Buckley, don’t gel 
rattled.'

•No, air. Thank yon, Mr. Reed,'
But his ‘thank you' was ao pleas- 

ant I couldn’t altogether ignore it. I 
compromised with a cough. Perfect 
courtesy even in the hands of the awk- 
wardest boy that ever wore his trous
ers short is a surprisingly handy 
thing to disarm grnff people with. 
Ben was undeniably awkward, hie 
legs were too long and h s tiousers 
decidedly out of touch with his feet.
I turned away with the conviction 
that in spite of his gavflTThesB there 
was something to the boy. That) 
night proved it.

J. F. Herbin,
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

in alcohol will often 
pots trom clothing.

A M., 
Friday

»f «.d, month .t 7.20 o'clock.
I. L.•inti Cough.

Hfiborlain'K Cough Rem-
r This Tonic Build* Up.

Many medicines stimulate, break 
down, leave you worse than ever. 
Ferrozone is different—it's a blood- 
former, a nerve-strengthener, a body
builder. Pale anaemic girls are giv
en color and vigor. The tired and 
sleepless are strengthened and re
stored. 'Better than all tonics 1 
found Ferrozone’ writes Mrs. E. F. r 
Castleton of Woodstock. ‘I was com
pletely run down, checks were 
blanched, lips white and had every 
sign ot anaemia. -Ferrozone added to 
my weight, gave me strength, am
bition and good health.’ Npthing 

Ferrozone yourself, 50c.

f in owe of whooping
to toll you flint it is the 
have ever used — W. F.

< iRPHEUs Lodge, No. 92, meets every 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock, in their hull 
in Harris’ Block. Visiting brethren al
ways welcomed. Does Your 

Heart Beat

•t. This remedy is safe 
iy A, V. Rand. -Watoh Repairing-

Personal attention and 25 yrs. expe
rience given to this important work.

H. M. Watson, Secretory
cr often makes a long TEMPERANCE.

Wolfville Division 8. of T. meets 
;jvery Monday ex ening in their ffoll at An agitation has been started 

among the colored population of Cape 
Colony in favor of colored people be
ing tried only by a jury composed of 
colored people. Il this were done a 
different complexion, it is thought, 
would be put on many cases —Punch.

-
berlain’s Yn, 100,000 limn nch d«y. 

Don It »tnd out food blood 
or b<d blood? You know, for 
toed Mood It food health | 
bid blood, b«d betid), Aad 
you know precisely wbtl to 
tike for bid blood—Ayer’s 
Sirttptrlllt. Doctors hive 
endorsed.# for «0 years.

raiilrfil.
Expert Optical Work-

Fitting and Repairing. No charge 
for examination.

Court Bloroidon, I. O. F , meets m 
Temperance Hall on the third Wednes- 
i*y of each month at 7 30 p. in.

better, try 
per box at all dealers.

Labor
11

Scoffs Emulsion strengthens enfeebled 
' | nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and ( 
t i nerve force.

1ofTnGardening, Grading, Spmviiig.
Lindn wanted/ ' * *

Address letter or postal,
P O. Box 302, Town. liaBMPg

y|^K-£d!Ea*Sr

Ayer.
! V WOLFVILLE. N. S.X

I Remedy >

«

To Cure a Cold in One Day > WMML

f
Cures Grip
6b two Days. It provides baby with the necessary fat j 

and mineral food for healthy growth.
dr en *8 Favorite 
iolde, Croup and S

..
ALL DRUQGI8T81 60c. AND Sl.OO.

,

The Latest Competitive 
Tests by the United States

Show "Royal

ÆARÆJWrJPOWDÆR
Superior to /mil Others 
in Purity and Leavenin* 

Strength

Éfe's
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